
SAKS HAIR & BEAUTY
PRICE GUIDE
BOLTON DAVID LLOYD

LADIES
Cut & Finish £42
Cut & Finish Long £47
Restyle £47
Blow Dry £27
Short Blow Dry £23
Long Blow Dry £29
Wet Cut/Dry Cut £32
Hair Up £35

Re-Growth £45
Long Re-growth £50
Full Head Colour £60 
Highlights Full head £75
Highlights Half head £65

Highlights Top Section £55
Colour added to Highlights from £20
Balayage £90
Backwash Toner £15
Backwash Colour Refresh £30

Straight, Waves, Length & Smooth
*All Prices are a guide and from

Xtenso Permanent straighten £275

Discover our in-service professional hair relaxer. X-Tenso transforms rebellious, curly or frizzy
looking hair to smooth, beautifully silky and shiny looking hair. Whether you want to reduce the
volume, retain your volume or go very smooth and sleek, you can get this professional treatment
done exclusively at our salon. You will not be disappointed.

Perms Available, price on consultation

Tape & L.A. Weave Hair Application available from £15 Extensions for or thickness or length.

72 Hair Keratin Smoothing Treatment, our FrizzFree Blowdry includes homecare £160 For hair
smoothing results eliminate frizz, locks in colour and reduces blow drying time for up to 12 weeks

GENTS
Cut & Finish £28
Sports Cut £23
All over Clippers £15
Gents Colour £30

CHILDREN
Wash Cut & Finish 5-15 £32
Dry Cut 5-15 £22
0 – 5yrs £12
Boys Clipper Cut & Finish £15

HAIR *All Prices are a guide and from

COLOUR *All Prices are a guide and from



SAKS HAIR & BEAUTY
PRICE GUIDE
BOLTON DAVID LLOYD

FACIALS & BODY TREATMENTS
ADVANCED FACIALS £69
Your therapist will help you decide which facial below
to choose from (we want them all):

Procollagen Age Defy Facial, tackles fine lines &
wrinkles and helps support the cellular structure of
the skin. Includes lymphatic drainage massage, peel off
mask to visibly improve firmness and elasticity for
beautifully nourished younger looking skin.

Pro-Definition Lift & Contour, targets sagging jowls,
cheeks and jaw lines. This facial helps to restore the
architecture of the face. This facial is a unique deep
toning muscle massage from the scalp to the
décolleté. The skin appears plumper and revitalised,
creating a profoundly sculpted youthful effect.

Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel, targets the sign
of aging, dull, tired and uneven skin tone. Using three
types of enzymes to nibble away the dead skin cells
to reveal extraordinary results.

Superfood ProRadiance, this is a nutritional boost for
stressed dull skin. An amino active mask helps restore
lost moisture, deeply nourishes, detoxifies and packs
the skin with powerful energising to reveal a radiant
stress-free skin. 

C.A.C.I Non-Surgical Face Lift £50
This is a microcurrent machine that transmits tiny
electrical signals through the skin.  It works to boost
skin texture, tone and shape. This combined with
microcurrent toning, regenerates skin tissue and helps
to repair collagen.

Lime & Ginger Salt Glow £50
This is a deeply relaxing and invigorating treatment
that exfoliates the full body. After light body brushing
to encourage circulation, warm oil is drizzled over the
body combined with lime and ginger salt scrub.

WAX, EXTEND & TINT
Eye Brow Shape £11
Eye Brow Tint £11
Eye Brow HD £34
Eye Lash Tint £18
Eye Lash Nouveau LVL £59
Eye Lash Extensions £49
Eye Lash infill £20
Upper Lip Wax £8
Chin Wax £8
Under Arm Wax £18
Bikini Standard Wax £18
Bikini Brazilian/Hollywood wax £30
Full Leg Wax £30
Half Leg wax £20
Lycon Bikini Wax
(removes the shortest of hairs) £35

TANNING 
Spray Tan £30
Sunbed 3 minutes £3

NAILS
Gel File & Polish using Shellac £26
Spa manicure £29 with Shellac £38
Spa Pedicure £38 with Shellac £45
Removal £10
File & polish £16

MASSAGE
Full Body 90 mins £65
Full Body 60 mins £50
Part Body 30 mins £35
Back Neck & Shoulder 30 mins £39
Hot stone Massage 60mins £60

BEAUTY *All Prices are a guide only


